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(Otolaryngology), Yale University School of Medicine, New Haven, ConnecticutABSTRACT Prestin is a member of the SLC26 family of anion transporters and is responsible for electromotility in outer hair
cells, the basis of cochlear ampliﬁcation in mammals. It is an anion transporting transmembrane protein, possessing nine
cysteine residues, which generates voltage-dependent charge movement. We determine the role these cysteine residues
play in the voltage sensing capabilities of prestin. Mutations of any single cysteine residue had little or no effect on charge move-
ment. However, using combinatorial substitution mutants, we identiﬁed a cysteine residue pair (C415 and either C192 or C196)
whose mutation reduced or eliminated charge movement. Furthermore, we show biochemically that surface expression of
mutants with markedly reduced functionality can be near normal; however, we identify two monomers of the protein on the
surface of the cell, the larger of which correlates with surface charge movement. Because we showed previously by Fo¨rster reso-
nance energy transfer that monomer interactions are required for charge movement, we tested whether disulﬁde interactions
were required for dimerization. Using Western blots to detect oligomerization of the protein in which variable numbers of cyste-
ines up to and including all nine cysteine residues were mutated, we show that disulﬁde bond formation is not essential for dimer
formation. Taken together, we believe these data indicate that intramembranous cysteines are constrained, possibly via disulﬁde
bond formation, to ensure structural features of prestin required for normal voltage sensing and mechanical activity.INTRODUCTIONPrestin (SLC26A5) is a member of the SLC26 family of
anion transporters (1). It is now well established that this
protein is responsible for electromotility in mammalian outer
hair cells (OHC), which are believed to be responsible for
cochlear amplification (2–5). Prestin is a membrane protein
of 744 amino acids (1). A large central core of the protein
is predicted to traverse the membrane multiple times based
on hydrophobicity analysis (1,6). The number of predicted
transmembrane regions varies (10 or 12), and is dependent
on the different prediction paradigms (1,6–8). It also has
a small N-terminus and a larger C-terminus that are thought
to be intracellular (6,9). Prestin has piezoelectric properties;
membrane voltage controls its conformation (10–13). Its
voltage sensitivity arises from voltage sensor charge move-
ment within the membrane that can be measured as a
nonlinear capacitance (NLC) (14–16).
Prestin contains nine cysteine residues (1). Of these nine
residues, six (C192, C196, C260, C381, C395, and C415)
lie in areas that are potential transmembrane regions (1,6,7).
Of the remaining three, two (C52 and C679) are located in
the intracellular N- and C-termini, respectively, whereas
the remaining cysteine (C124) residue lies in a loop connect-
ing two potential transmembrane regions (Fig. 1). Cysteine
residues, because of their ability to form disulfide bonds,
can play a number of roles in a protein’s function (17,18).Submitted May 18, 2009, and accepted for publication March 19, 2010.
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0006-3495/10/07/0085/10 $2.00Disulfide bond formation is a covalent posttranslational
modification that occurs concurrent with translation. Disul-
fide bonds can be structural, catalytic, or allosteric (17–19).
Structural bonds stabilize the structure of the protein by
decreasing the entropy of the unfolded (denatured) protein
(18). Catalytic disulfide bonds help in catalyzing enzyme
reactions. The best known of these is found in oxidoreduc-
tases where a catalytic disulfide bond is found in its
thioredoxin-like fold. Allosteric disulfide bonds, in contrast,
modulate a protein’s function (19). Cleavage of allosteric
disulfide bonds results in a change in the protein’s tertiary
or quaternary structure and its function (19).
Tests for disulfide bond formation often involve func-
tional assays of proteins, for example, membrane transport
(20). In native OHCs, measures of NLC or mechanical
activity have been used (21,22). Preliminary exploration of
disulfide bonds in the structure and function of prestin has
provided a number of insights. It has been reported that
mutation of individual cysteine residues did not adversely
affect its charge movement (23,24). Other work has impli-
cated disulfide bonds formed by one or more cysteine resi-
dues in the transmembrane regions of prestin as important
for dimerization of the protein (25). Here, we systematically
mutated cysteine residues individually and in combination,
and then determined how mutations affect characteristics
of NLC (see Materials and Methods). These characteristics
include the density of voltage sensor charge (Qsp), the
voltage at peak capacitance (Vh), and unitary charge valence
(z). Qsp is an estimate of functional motors within a unit
membrane surface area, Vh is a metric of the steady-statedoi: 10.1016/j.bpj.2010.03.066
FIGURE 1 Nine cysteine residues are distributed
throughout the protein. A cartoon of the two dif-
ferent transmembrane models are shown along
with the position of individual cysteine resides in
these two models. (A) Ten transmembrane model.
(B) Twelve transmembrane model. Six of these
residues (C192, C196, C260, C381, C395, C415)
lie within hydrophobic transmembrane regions of
the protein. Two residues (C52 and C679) lie in
the predicted intracellular amino and carboxy
termini of the protein, respectively, and the last
residue (C124) lies in a loop connecting two trans-
membrane regions in the 10 transmembrane model.
86 Bai et al.energy profile, and z is an estimate of charge moved within
an individual motor. We also explored the role of these
cysteine residues in the formation of prestin multimers.
Our data show that mutation of individual cysteine residues
has little or no effect on the function of prestin. However, our
combinatorial data show profound changes in the function of
prestin, providing evidence that cysteine residues (namely,
C415 and either C192 or C196) in prestin potentially form
disulfide bonds. Finally, we show that disulfide bond forma-
tion is not necessary for the formation of prestin multimers.MATERIALS AND METHODS
cDNA constructs and generation of mutants
Single or multiple amino acid substitutions were generated using Quick-
Change II or QuickChange II Multi site-directed mutagenesis kits (Strata-
gene, La Jolla, CA) with a gerbil prestin-YFP in pEYFPN1 vector (Clontech,
Mountain View, CA) as a template. All mutations were confirmed by DNA
sequencing, including the entire coding region.Transient transfections in Chinese hamster
ovary cells
For electrophysiological recordings 100,000 Chinese hamster ovary (CHO)
cells were transfected in 24-well plates with the cysteine mutants using
Lipofectamine (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) as described previously (7).Electrophysiological recording
Cells were recorded by whole-cell patch clamp configuration at room
temperature using an Axon 200B amplifier (Axon Instruments, Sunnyvale,Biophysical Journal 99(1) 85–94CA), as described previously (7). Cells were recorded 24–48 h after transfec-
tion to allow for stable measurement of NLC. Ionic blocking solutions were
used to isolate capacitive currents. The bath solution contained (in mM):
TEA 20, CsCl 20, CoCl2 2, MgCl2 1.47, Hepes 10, NaCl 99.2, CaCl2$2H2O
2, pH 7.2, and the pipette solution contained (in mM): CsCl 140, EGTA 10,
MgCl2 2, Hepes 10, pH 7.2. Osmolarity was adjusted to 300 5 2 mOsm
with dextrose. Command delivery and data collections were carried out
with a Windows-based whole-cell voltage clamp program, jClamp (Scisoft,
Ridgefield, CT), using a Digidata 1322A interface (Axon Instruments).
Capacitance was evaluated using a continuous high-resolution 2-sine
wave technique, fully described elsewhere (26,27). Capacitance data were
fitted to the first derivative of a two-state Boltzmann function (16):
Cm ¼ Qmax ze
kT
b
ð1 þ bÞ2 þ Clin;
where
b ¼ exp
zeV  VpkCm
kT

:
Qmax is the maximum nonlinear charge transfer, Vh the voltage at peak
capacitance or half-maximal nonlinear charge transfer, Vm the membrane
potential, Clin linear capacitance, z the valence (a metric of voltage sensi-
tivity), e the electron charge, k the Boltzmann constant, and T the absolute
temperature. Qmax is reported as Qsp the specific charge density, i.e., total
charge moved normalized to linear capacitance. Where necessary we
increased the range of voltage commands to test mutants in which Vh was
extreme. A Student’s t-test was used to evaluate the effects of mutants on
the different parameters of NLC. In mutants where Qsp was immeasurable,
namely zero, we state, for presentation purposes, that the significance of
differences with prestin that had NLC was <0.01, although the probability
of a difference between these data would be infinitely small.
It should be noted that measures of Qsp, Vh, and z in CHO cells are in line
with our previous work. Measures ofQsp in CHO cells are in the lower range
TABLE 1 Mean NLC parameters of single cysteine to serine
mutations and number of cells recorded for each mutant
NLC parameter
Prestin and Cysteines 87of that recorded in HEK cells. However, Vh in CHO cells (120 to
100 mV) is significantly negative compared to prestin expressed in HEK
cells (50 to 70 mV).Single mutants nQsp Vh z
Wild-type
prestin
7.885 1.26 111.305 2.94 0.725 0.01 25
C52S 6.495 0.92 111.035 4.31 0.705 0.05 5
C124S 10.185 4.03 111.055 4.30 0.685 0.03 6
C192S 5.875 0.74 109.725 6.41 0.705 0.02 6
C196S 6.505 1.00 130.145 3.22* 0.685 0.01 8
C260S 4.165 0.49 110.115 5.43 0.685 0.05 4
C381S 8.725 1.06 97.075 7.39 0.665 0.03 5
C395S 5.375 0.82 58.515 4.68* 0.665 0.03 7
C415S 2.455 0.81* 117.115 9.47 0.715 0.06 7
C679S 7.645 1.54 107.785 9.57 0.735 0.03 5
Values that show statistically significant differences from wild-type prestin
are indicated.
*p < 0.05.Western blots
Crude lysates were generated from transiently transfected CHO cells after
24–48 h. Lysates were separated on a precast 4–15% Tris-HCl SDS-
PAGE gel (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA) or a 5–8% urea-SDS PAGE containing
6 M urea. Samples were incubated with and without reducing agents where
indicated. Two reducing agents, b-mercaptoethanol and ethanedithiol
(EDT), were added to the samples at final concentrations of 200 mM and
600 mM, respectively. Proteins were transferred by wet transfer to polyviny-
lidene fluoride membrane (Roche, Indianapolis, IN). Western blots were
probed with anti-prestin-N20 (Santa Cruz, Santa Cruz, CA) at a 1:500 dilu-
tion and then with horseradish peroxidase (HRP) conjugated bovine anti-
goat secondary antibody (Santa Cruz) at 1:5000 dilution with TBST washing
(5) in between. The presence of HRP conjugated antibody was detected
using SuperSignal West Dura Extended Duration Substrate (Thermoscien-
tific/Pierce, Rockford, IL). Where indicated, the blots were stripped using
Restore plus Western stripping buffer and reprobed with prestin C-16 anti-
body (Santa Cruz) at a 1:500 dilution and HRP conjugated bovine anti-goat
secondary antibody at a 1:5000 dilution.Prestin surface expression
Surface expression of prestin was determined using a surface biotinylation
assay (Thermoscientific/Pierce). Transiently transfected CHO cells were
analyzed 24 h after transfection. These cells were washed with PBS, and
incubated in the presence of sulfo-NHS-biotin for 30 min at 4C. Free
sulfo-NHS-biotin was quenched by washing cells in 140 mM Tris-Cl, and
the cells lysed in lysis buffer containing (mM): Tris 20, pH 8.0, NaCl
137, NaEDTA 5, NaEGTA 5, 10% glycerol, 0.5% Triton X-100, PMSF
0.2, NaF 50, benzamidine 20. The lysates were cleared by centrifugation,
and its protein concentration assayed (Bio-Rad) and equalized. Streptavidin
agarose was added in the mixtures, incubated 1 h at room temperature with
constant agitation. After centrifugation at 1000  g the beads were washed
with washing buffer. The bound surface proteins were released by addition
of 50 mM dithiothreitol and analyzed by SDS-PAGE and Western blotting
as described above. In several experiments we also sorted cells by fluores-
cent activated cell sorting and determined that there was no consistent differ-
ence in transfection efficiency between different mutants. Similarly, there
was no difference in the ratio between the upper to lower monomer within
a given mutant irrespective of whether or not cells were sorted before
labeling of cell surface proteins.RESULTS
Substitution of single cysteine residues did not
abolish NLC
To ascertain which cysteine residues are important for the
structure and function of prestin, we substituted each of the
nine individual cysteine residues with a serine residue. We
reasoned that substituting cysteine with a serine residue,
which has the identical side chain length (thereby minimizing
confounding effects from side chain interactions), was a good
method to determine the role of disulfide bonds in the function
of the protein. NLC characteristics of three single point
cysteine mutations differed significantly from wild-type
prestin (Table 1). These were C415S which had a significant
change in Qsp (2.45 5 0.81 fC/pF vs. 7.88 5 1.26 fC/pF),and C196S and C395S that had changes in Vh (130.145
3.22 mV and 58.51 5 4.68 mV, respectively, versus
111.305 2.94 mV in control).Substitution of two or more cysteine residues
does not alter prestin surface expression,
but rather folding of monomers with adverse
affects on Qsp
Our data that mutations of individual cysteine residues do not
eliminate NLC suggest several possibilities. First, there may
be no disulfide bonds. Second, disulfide bonds are not crucial
for the generation of NLC. Third, one disulfide bond is able to
compensate for the loss of another disulfide bond. Our
experiments thus far are unable to rule out the first two possi-
bilities. Attempts in our lab to purify adequate amounts of
prestin expressed in mammalian expression systems for
analysis by mass spectrometry have not been successful. To
test the third possibility, we mutated cysteine residues in
varying combinations and determined their effects on NLC
(Fig. 2 and Table 2). These data show that mutation of more
than one cysteine residue in the nontransmembrane regions
had no effect on NLC. Thus, the combination of mutations
C52S, C124S, and C679S has preserved NLC (namely, no
significant changes in Qsp, and z, although there were some
significant effects on Vh). In contrast, several combinations
of two or more transmembrane cysteine mutations could
abolish NLC.
Two opposing transmembrane models for prestin exist for
which structural data are of insufficient resolution to choose
between (6–8,28). Interestingly, our observations on trans-
membrane cysteine mutations might help to choose between
models, because the 10- and 12-transmembrane models pre-
dict potential physical approximations of different cysteine
residues, with the implication that they could more likely
form disulfide bonds (Fig. 1). An attempt to rationalize ourBiophysical Journal 99(1) 85–94
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FIGURE 2 Representative NLC traces of wild-type prestin and several
combinatorial cysteine mutants. These individual combinations are repre-
sentative of the variable effects on different aspects of NLC produced by
these mutants. Only select combinations were able to markedly reduce
NLC (see text and Table 2 for details).
88 Bai et al.data given the constraints of either model was not definitive,
however, and we expect that higher resolution structural
studies will be needed to answer this question.
We also used our mutational data to model the formation
of disulfide bonds removed from the spatial constraints of
the two transmembrane models. Thus, the combinations
C260S/C415S and C192S–C196S/C395S that both lost
NLC raised the possibility that residue C260 could form
a disulfide bond with C192–C196 or C395, and C415 form
a second disulfide bond with the remaining cysteine residue
(either C192–C196 or C395). To test this hypothesis we
made the following combination of mutants: C260S/C395S,
C395S/C415S, C192S–C196S/C260S and C192S–196S/
C415S. Of these combinations, only the latter abolished
NLC. This result is consistent with the possible formation
of disulfide bonds between C415 and C395, and separately
C192–C196 and C260. However, the preserved NLC in
C260S/C395S (and reduced NLC in C192S–C196S/260S,
and separately, C395S/C415S) rules out this possibility.
We reasoned that the loss of NLC in prestin mutants could
result from inadequate surface expression of the mutated
protein, subtle alterations in structure in a protein adequately
expressed on the surface of the cell, or a combination thereof.
We used a surface biotinylation assay to determine surface
expression of prestin in wt prestin and several mutants that
showed variation in Qsp. In this procedure, prestin or indi-
vidual mutants of prestin were expressed transiently in CHO
cells, and surface proteins labeled using Sulfo-NHS-SS-
Biotin, a cell impermeable cleavable biotinylation reagent.
Surface labeled proteins were isolated from the lysed cells
and the presence of prestin detected by Western blot (Fig. 3).
Wild-type prestin contained dimeric protein and two forms
of monomeric protein with the larger form of the monomer
dominating. In contrast, all the mutants that had reduced QspBiophysical Journal 99(1) 85–94showed both monomers with the smaller form dominating in
those mutants where Qsp was most decreased. Indeed, in
mutants that lacked NLC there was a profound decrease in
the larger monomeric form. Moreover, there was a linear rela-
tionship between Qsp of individual mutants and their respec-
tive ratios of the upper monomeric form to the lower mono-
meric form (Fig. 3). Both monomers were detected with
antibodies to the N-terminus of prestin and after stripping
and reprobing with antibodies to the C-terminus of prestin
(data not shown), suggesting that the smaller form of the
protein was misfolded, not truncated. Importantly, when we
used fluorescence activated cell sorting to isolate transfected
cells we noted no difference in prestin expression determined
by YFP fluorescence between mutants with reduced or absent
NLC and wt-prestin (data not shown). Moreover, there were
similar levels of prestin expression on the membrane of
mutantswith reducedNLC (Fig. 3). The remarkable difference
in these mutants, as noted above, was that they predominantly
expressed the smaller monomer. Together these data suggest
a subtle misfolding of the protein, but not inadequate surface
expression, as a cause for reduced Qsp in these mutants.
Line scan maps suggest the presence of three dimers
(potentially from upper monomer–upper monomer, upper
monomer–lower monomer, and lower monomer–lower
monomer). However, although there was an impression that
the ratio of the three different dimers in the different mutants
related to that of the two monomers, the gels had insufficient
resolution to consistently separate the different bands with
three distinct peaks. We are therefore unable to quantify the
expression of different prestin dimers and their relationship
to Qsp. This is unfortunate because other work indicates that
dimers form the functionalmotor subunit of the protein (7,29).Cysteine 192 substitutes for cysteine 196,
suggesting the formation of disulﬁde bonds
The two residues C192 and C196 lie in an a helix and would
therefore be predicted to lie in close proximity to one another
in 3D space. We therefore hypothesized that C192 could
substitute for C196 (and vice-versa) in forming disulfide
bonds. NLC in C192S/C395S and C196S/C395S mutants
(as pointed out above C192S–C196S/C395S lacked NLC)
was assayed. As shown in Fig. 4, mutation of C395S with
either C192S or C196S resulted in a recovery in NLC. Simi-
larly, there was recovery of NLC when C381S was mutated
with either C192S or C196S; in contrast, C381S/C192S–
C196S had severely decreased NLC (Table 2). In keeping
with this pattern, two other combinations of mutants
(C192S–C196S/C260S and C192S–C196S/C415S) that
had reduced or absent NLC, showed recovery in Qsp when
mutated with either C192 or C196, alone. Thus C192S/
C260S, C196S/C260S, C192S/C415S, C196S/C415S all
restored Qsp (Fig. 4). We interpret these data to signify the
formation of disulfide bonds by either C192 or C196.
C192S–C196S was the only mutant that showed significant
TABLE 2 Mean NLC parameters of the different combinatorial cysteine mutants and number of cells recorded for each mutant
Mutants
NLC parameter
nQsp Vh z
Wild-type prestin 7.885 1.26 111.305 2.94 0.725 0.01 25
C192/196/395S 0 20
C192/196/415S 0 11
C260/415S 0 18
C381/415S 0 15
C192/196S 1.975 0.22* 127.585 3.49* 0.605 0.03* 6
C192/196/381S 0.895 0.09* 123.365 12.48 0.695 0.08 4 (18)
C192/381S 5.115 1.16 118.125 7.34 0.655 0.04 6
C196/381S 3.495 0.66 119.375 7.27 0.695 0.04 7
C192/395S 1.985 0.58* 77.945 9.63y 0.685 0.04 7
C196/395S 3.355 0.73 90.295 6.01* 0.675 0.04 7
C192/196/260S 1.555 0.32* 119.205 2.91 0.625 0.04* 6 (16)
C192/260S 3.785 0.58 107.035 4.15 0.705 0.02 7
C196/260S 4.145 0.75 119.355 3.26 0.675 0.02 7
C192/415S 1.005 0.26* 141.905 5.72y 0.635 0.05* 5 (16)
C196/415S 1.245 0.47* 125.595 8.08 0.635 0.02y 6 (21)
C192/196/124S 1.205 0.24* 124.295 1.62* 0.665 0.04 6
C381S/C415A 5.785 1.56 90.245 6.87y 0.765 0.03 6
C395/415S 0.865 0.16* 56.465 3.36y 0.705 0.02 5 (20)
C395S/C415A 3.675 0.66 31.995 8.03y 0.625 0.02y 8
C192S/C196S/C415A 1.835 0.46* 100.065 4.1 0.695 0.04 5
C52/124/679S 5.215 1.38 136.005 7.28* 0.655 0.02 5
C260/381/395S 1.625 0.20* 102.855 9.52 0.505 0.02y 7
C260/381S 3.365 0.44 115.185 7.44 0.645 0.03 6
C260/395S 5.445 1.25 53.045 4.38y 0.705 0.03 12
C260S/C415A 4.225 0.80 86.475 5.18y 0.725 0.04 6
C124/260S 6.995 1.20 110.825 6.12 0.725 0.03 6
C124/381S 3.215 0.75 115.885 9.27 0.675 0.06 7
C124/395S 6.335 1.54 66.105 4.59y 0.665 0.03 5
In mutants where the percentage of transfected cells that showed NLC was <90%, the fraction of cells with demonstrable NLC is shown. Values that show
statistically significant differences from wild-type prestin are indicated. Because z the estimated charge carried by a single motor is not significantly changed,
the reduction inQsp (representing the total charge carried by all the motors per unit area of membrane) suggests that the total number of functional motors on the
surface is reduced.
*p < 0.05.
yp < 0.01).
Prestin and Cysteines 89alteration in Qsp, Vh, and z. Moreover, any combinatorial
mutation that included C192S–C196S showed absent or
significantly reduced Qsp. These data reinforce our conclu-
sion that either residue C192 or C196 forms a disulfide bond.Cysteine 415 likely forms a disulﬁde bond
The only single cysteine mutation that resulted in a signifi-
cant reduction in Qsp was C415S. In this regard, C415S
was similar to the single mutation equivalent of C192S–
C196S, and suggested that C415 should be as influential as
the C192–C196 pair. As suspected, mutation of C415S in
combination with another cysteine residue posited to lie
within the transmembrane segments also resulted in a loss
or near loss of NLC. These include C192S–C196S/C415S,
C260S/C415S, C381S/C415S (abolished NLC), and C395S/
C415S (greatly reduced NLC). One possibility was that
C415 formed a disulfide bond that was critical in maintaining
tertiary structure of the protein important for generating
NLC. Alternatively, because disulfide bonded cysteine resi-dues are sterically constrained by the bond, in contrast to the
side chain of an unbonded serine residue, we hypothesized
that changes in NLC were because the more freely mobile
serine residue interfered with prestin function. To test this
possibility we mutated C415 to alanine, which has a shorter
side chain and would be predicted to minimally disrupt
secondary structure, and tested NLC of this mutant. Addi-
tionally, C415A was mutated in combination with each of
the following substitutions: C192S–C196S, C260S, C381S,
and C395S. The C415A mutant alone or in combination with
the other cysteine mutations resulted in significant NLC
(Fig. 5). Taken together these data argue that C415 forms
a disulfide bond.Substitution of all nine cysteine residues did not
hinder dimerization of the protein
Our data suggest that cysteine residues are important for the
generation of NLC. In addition, there is compelling indirect
evidence that cysteine residues in prestin form disulfideBiophysical Journal 99(1) 85–94
FIGURE 3 Prestin and nonfunctional cysteine mutants of prestin are ex-
pressed on the surface of the cell. (A) To ascertain if mutations in cysteine
residues allowed surface expression, we assayed prestin expressed on the
surface of the cell using a surface biotinylation assay. CHO cells were tran-
siently transfected with prestin-YFP constructs. Plasma membrane proteins
in these cells were labeled using the cell impermeable amino reactive agent,
Sulfo-NHS-SS-Biotin. Surface proteins were isolated using avidin Sephar-
ose beads and the avidin bound protein released by cleavage with dithio-
threitol. The released surface proteins were separated by SDS-PAGE and
the presence of prestin detected by Western blots using an antibody to an
epitope in prestin’s N-terminus (and separately to its C-terminus; data not
shown). The total protein loaded on each column was the same. The lanes
from left to right along with their respective Qsp values and ratios of upper
to lower monomer intensities5 SE (n ¼ 3) are: 1), wt-prestin (7.88 fC/pF;
1.62 5 0.09); 2), C192S/C381S (5.11 fC/pF; 0.67 5 0.12); 3), C192S/
C196S (1.97 fC/pF, 0.66 5 0.04); 4), C260S/C381S (3.36 fC/pF, 1.01 5
0.14); 5), C192S/ C260S (3.78 fC/pF, 0.94 5 0.1); 6), C260S/C395S
(5.44 fC/pF, 1.51 5 0.22); 7), C395S/C415S (0.86 fC/pF, 0.37 5 0.13);
8), C395S/C415A (3.67 fC/pF, 1.28 5 0.23), and 9), C192S/C196S/
C260S (1.5 fC/pF, 0.447 5 0.09). The positions of the molecular weight
markers are indicated on the right. As is evident, there are two monomeric
forms of prestin-YFP at ~120 kD in wild-type prestin and the multiple
cysteine mutants, although the relative proportions between the two mono-
meric forms varied in the different cysteine mutants. The upper functional
monomer is indicated by a green arrow, whereas the lower nonfunctional
monomer is indicated by the red arrow. Prestin dimers shown in black (at
~250 kD) were present in all the mutants. Furthermore, the total amount
of prestin monomers and dimers on the surface of the cell were similar, sug-
gesting that there were no deficiencies in trafficking to the surface. (B) Plot
of the relationship between Qsp of individual mutants and the ratio between
the upper and lower monomers. The intensities of the different bands were
quantified using a BioRad ChemiDoc XRS imaging system. The ratios
represent the average of three experiments.
90 Bai et al.bonds. Given the importance of multimerization in prestin
function (7), we then sought to determine if any of these
cysteine residues were important in multimerization of the
protein. Work by Zheng et al. (25) showed that the additionBiophysical Journal 99(1) 85–94of the hydrophobic reducing agentEDT resulted in a reduction
in the amount of dimeric prestin relative to its monomeric
form. Data hitherto mutating several cysteine residues in
combination had no effect on dimerization (Fig. 3). We also
assayed dimerization in prestin-YFP in which all nine
cysteine residues were mutated to serine (ALL9). Cell lysates
from this mutant and from wt-prestin-YFP were separated by
SDS-PAGE. Prestin was detected by Western blotting using
an antibody to its N terminus (Fig. 6). Two features of the
mutant were evident. First, dimers of prestin were evident in
both wt-prestin as well as prestin in which all nine cysteine
residues were mutated. Second, removal of all nine cysteine
residues resulted in a notable apparent reduction in molecular
weight of prestin monomers (and dimers). Because disulfide
bonds were not necessary for prestin dimerization we then
separated the protein using Urea-SDS gels, attempting to
disrupt potential hydrophobic interactions between mono-
mers of the protein. As is evident in Fig. 6 this approach
also failed to disrupt dimer formation. Unexpectedly, mono-
mers of prestin were seen to separate into several closely
interspersed discrete bands. These bands were detected on
Western blots using antibodies to the N-terminus of prestin,
and after stripping and reprobing with antibodies to YFP
(because YFP was fused to the C-terminus of prestin), sug-
gesting that the smaller forms of prestinwere not due to signif-
icant proteolytic cleavage (data not shown). Finally, we note
that higher multimers of prestin are likely not detected
because we did not boil our preparations before running gels.DISCUSSION
Prestin is a protein that underlies cochlea amplification, in
turn responsible for the high sensitivity of mammalian
hearing (2,4). It is an anion transporter (SLC26a5) that is
voltage-dependent, as well (14). Intrinsic charged residues
are displaced during membrane voltage perturbations to
effect conformational changes that drive a robust somatic
motility that provides a boost in signal to the sensory inner
hair cells within the cochlea (16,31). We showed previously
that monomer interactions determined by FRET were
required for normal voltage sensing, because very short trun-
cations of the N-terminus, but not the C-terminus, abolished
FRET and NLC, the electrical signature of OHC electromo-
tility (7). Additionally, sulfhydryl reagents have been shown
to significantly alter NLC and mechanical activity in native
OHCs (21,22). These data raised the possibility that voltage
sensing and multimerization in prestin require disulfide bond
formation.Combinatorial cysteine substitutions reveal
critical residues for voltage sensing and are
likely involved in disulﬁde bond formation
We have attempted to discern the role of cysteine residues in
prestin by mutating these residues both individually and in
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Prestin and Cysteines 91combination, and then determining their effects on NLC.
Earlier work had shown that individual mutations only
slightly affected measures of NLC, in line with our results.
However, Zheng et al. (25) raised the possibility that disul-
fide bonds between cysteine residues in the transmembrane
domains were important for oligomer formation. Disulfide
bond prediction programs, which use a host of algorithms,
largely predict an absence of cysteine bonding (A. Surgu-
chev and D. S. Navaratnam, unpublished observation).
However, two caveats apply to these programs; they are
based largely on soluble proteins, and a number of them
rely on empirically established cysteine residue interactions
in homologous proteins (17). Thus, the use of these algo-
rithms for prestin analysis is limited, because six of the
nine cysteine residues reside in predicted hydrophobic trans-
membrane regions. Moreover, there is scarce literature on
cysteine residue interactions in prestin homologs.
Our data provide indirect evidence that residues C415 and
either C192 or C196 are involved in disulfide bond forma-
tion. Our reasoning for imputing the formation of disulfide
bonds for each differs. In the case of C192–C196, the forma-
tion of disulfide bonds by one of these residues is indicated
by the two residues being able to substitute for one another.
In the case of C415, bond formation is indicated based on the
ability of alanine substitution to rescue effects produced by
C415S. We hypothesize that that the unconstrained side
chain of the serine residue interferes with prestin function.In contrast, the naturally occurring cysteine residue, with
an identical side chain length, is disulfide bonded and there-
fore sterically constrained. We reason that this sterically
constrained side chain is unable to interfere with NLC. Simi-
larly, we reason that the shortened side chain in C415A is
incapable of interfering with prestin function.
It might be argued that differences in hydrophobicity of
alanine, cysteine, and serine, rather than disulfide bond
formation promote NLC generation. However, it is not
clear that hydrophobicity differences between cysteine and
the two substitutes are significant. In fact, the differences
between the hydrophobicity of serine, cysteine, and alanine
are small (32). Of the >30 tabulations of hydrophobicity
the placement of these residues by relative hydrophobicity
are interchangeable. In part, this is because cysteine residues
form disulfide bonds and are prone to lie on the internal
surface of the protein. Some tabulations use position of the
residue on 3D structure as a measure of hydrophobicity.
However, others that use only the physical/chemical proper-
ties of the amino acid find it to be less hydrophobic. Further-
more, the relevance of an amino acid’s hydrophobicity to
structure is questionable (33). To reiterate, we suggest that
disulfide bond formation constrains C415 and allows for
NLC generation.
An obvious pairing would be for C415 to form a disulfide
bond with C192 or C196. However, individual mutations of
these residues do not produce mirror effects on measures ofBiophysical Journal 99(1) 85–94
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92 Bai et al.NLC (Vh, Qsp, and z), as might be expected. The reason for
this could be due to C192 substituting for C196, with muta-
tion of both residues (C192 and C196) producing additional
effects on measures of NLC. Should there be formation of
disulfide bonds between C415 and C192 or C196, we would
anticipate a physical approximation of the two residues,
a feature not especially obvious in the current transmem-
brane models of the protein. Other data indicate that a disul-
fide bond between C415 and C192 (or C196) is unlikely. For
instance, Qsp was significantly decreased when C415S (or
C192S–C196S) was combined with other transmembrane
cysteine residues, but not when combined with nontrans-
membrane cysteine residues (C52S, C124S, and C679S).
Thus, given that intra membranous disulfide bonds are
formed in these cases, the occurrence of a bond between
C415 and C192 or C196 is unfeasible.Evolutionarily new cysteine residues are among
those residues critical for NLC generation
Of the nine cysteine residues four, C52, C381, C395, and
C679, are conserved between nonmammalian vertebrates
and eutherian mammals (34). In contrast, cysteines in posi-
tions 124, 192, 196, 260, and 415 are not conserved.
Cysteine residues could be important for determining elec-
tromotility, a feature of mammalian prestin but not its non-
mammalian counterparts (35,36). It could be reasoned that
these nonconserved, and evolutionarily newly acquired,Biophysical Journal 99(1) 85–94cysteine residues would be more important than cysteine
residues that are conserved between prestin from mammals
and nonmammalian vertebrates. It is interesting that both
C415 and C192–C196 are not found in prestin from
nonmammalian vertebrates, reinforcing the view that these
newly acquired cysteine residues are important for the
structural features in prestin responsible for generating char-
acteristics of gating charge movement that underlie electro-
motility. The data suggesting that these residues are involved
in disulfide bond formation lead us to predict that these disul-
fide bonds are structural (instead of allosteric or catalytic
disulfide bonds). The increased amounts of misfolded
protein on the surface of the cell where these cysteines
have been modified corroborate this prediction. It should
be noted that the removal of cysteines does not predicate
misfolding of the protein but rather increases the probability
of misfolding suggested by a fraction of wt-prestin that is
also misfolded (albeit to a smaller degree).Alterations in Qsp produced by different cysteine
mutants is due to subtle alteration in folding
and not due to reduced surface expression
The effects of cysteine mutations on prestin could be due to
inadequate surface expression, changes in tertiary/quaternary
structure or a combination of the two. There was no relation-
ship between transfection and expression efficiencies of the
different mutants and its effects on Qsp. Both the expression
WTALL9 TWTW WT 9LLA9LLA ALL9
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A B FIGURE 6 Prestin dimerization does not require
cysteine residues. Cell lysates of CHO cells tran-
siently transfected with prestin-YFP or prestin-
YFP where all nine cysteine residues were mutated
to serine (ALL9) were separated by SDS-PAGE
and prestin was detected by Western blotting using
an antibody to its N-terminus. The position of
molecular weight markers is shown. (A) The
absence of all nine cysteine residues does not influ-
ence the formation of prestin dimers (~250 kD) in
lysates separated by standard SDS-PAGE in the
presence or absence of 5% b-mercaptoethanol.
Prestin monomers and dimers were apparently
smaller in the ALL9 cysteine mutants. (B) Separa-
tion on SDS-PAGE gels containing 6 M urea
before Western blotting did not alter the identifica-
tion of dimers. Prestin dimers in both wild-type
prestin and ALL9 mutants were still detectable in the presence of 6 M urea (and 600 mM EDT), signifying that the formation of dimers did not require disulfide
bonds and resulted from strong hydrophobic bonds. Moreover, the smaller prestin monomers and dimers in the ALL9 mutant were resolved into several
discrete bands. These bands were also detected after stripping and reprobing the blots with antibodies to tagged YFP (data not shown) indicating that altered
folding rather than proteolytic cleavage was responsible for the observed difference in molecular weight between prestin and the ALL9 mutant.
Prestin and Cysteines 93of YFP tagged protein in the cell determined by fluorescent
activated cell sorting and the total expression of prestin on
the surface of the cell determined by surface biotinylation
had no relationship to Qsp, the electrophysiological measure
of functional prestin on the surface of the cell. Rather, a linear
correlation between the ratio of the upper monomer to lower
monomer andQsp suggests that the cell expresses a functional
monomer and that Qsp is a measure of this functional mono-
mer. Why does the ratio of upper to lower monomer band
correlate with Qsp? We reason that the misfolded lower
band interferes with prestin function, in a dominant negative
manner, possibly during dimerization of the two forms. In
this way, the absolute amount of upper band monomer
may not necessarily correlate with prestin function.
Although it is known that SLC26A3 can be cleaved at its
N-terminus to produce two bands detectable with C-terminal
antibodies on Western blotting (17), we conclude that the
observed differences in prestin monomers are due to changes
in folding because the two monomers are detected with anti-
bodies to both the N- and C-terminus of prestin. An alternate
possibility that the lower molecular form represents a nongly-
cosylated protein is unlikely. For one, both forms of the
protein would have been exposed to the glycosylation
machinery before insertion into the plasma membrane. For
another, prior experiments have shown absent glycosylation
of prestin in CHO cells (7). Moreover, removal of glycosyl-
ation results in a functional protein. Importantly, these data
question the use of prestin surface expression determined
by fluorescence as a measure of adequate surface delivery,
as has been done by many groups including ours. Our data
suggest an alternative and more accurate test—adequate
surface delivery of properly folded protein. Conversely, we
believe the data in this study substantiate the idea that Qsp,
in the absence of significant changes in z, to be a good
measure of functional protein on the surface of the cell.Dimer formation is a result of strong van derWaals
forces and does not require disulﬁde bonds
Previous experiments by Zheng et al. (25) suggested that
disulfide bonds were important in the formation of prestin
dimers. However, the formation of prestin dimers in the
absence of all nine cysteine residues leads us to conclude
that disulfide bonds are not essential for the formation of pres-
tin dimers, in linewith another recent study (29). The presence
of prestin dimers in multiple cysteine mutations involving
different cysteine residues further validates our reasoning.
We think it unlikely the alternative explanation that mutation
of all nine cysteines resulted in amisfolding of the protein that
then led to dimerization of this misfolded protein through
interactions of novel exposed hydrophobic surfaces. On the
other hand, although not essential for dimer formation, we
are unable to confirm if disulfide bonds contribute to prestin
dimer maintenance. For instance, disulfide bonds stabilize
dimers in the enzyme acetylcholinesterase, but are not
required for their formation (37). In any case, the presence
of dimers in 6M urea inmutants lacking all nine cysteine resi-
dues implies very strong hydrophobic interactions between
prestin monomers. In the absence of evidence showing inter-
molecular disulfide bond formation in prestin, we posit that
cysteine residues are constrained by intramolecular disulfide
bonds that are important for normal voltage sensing and
mechanical activity in prestin.
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